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Origin of enhanced chiral selectivity by acidic additives
for a polysaccharide-based stationary phase
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Abstract

The effects of ethanesulfonic acid (ESA) andn-butylamine as additives were studied for a wide variety of chiral compounds using the
polysaccharide chiral stationary phase (CSP), Chiralpak AD. The mobile phase consisted of hexane–ethanol (90:10, v/v). The additives
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ypically had small effects, with one exception: the acidic additive had an enormous effect on the chiral selectivity of amino acid e
mproved chiral selectivity was largely due to the longer retention of the later eluting enantiomer. Retention behavior of amines ind
he higher selectivity for amino acid esters owes to increased hydrogen-bonding donation by the amine group of the analyte. C
stablishes the feasibility of a planar complex between the analyte and the cliral stationary phase, involving a pair of complementary
onding groups on each species, enabled by protonation of the analyte. Retention behaviors for a range of structures point to ster
s the third interaction to comprise the requisite three interactions in chiral recognition.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

More than two hundred chiral stationary phases (CSPs)
ave been commercialised[1], since the first commercial
SP for HPLC that was introduced in 1981[2]. However,
ne of the major problems for many commercially available
SPs is their limited applicability[3]. A narrow range of
hiral selectivities was often observed for some of the small
hiral selector CSPs, which usually require certain types of
tructures in the analytes to obtain satisfactory enantiosepa-
ation. A lack of physical and chemical stability and robust-
ess were often found for protein CSPs. On the other hand,

he polysaccharide-based CSPs, developed by Okamoto and
o-workers[4–12], have proven to be among the most useful
SPs because of their versatility, durability, and in particu-

∗ Corresponding author. Fax: +1 520 621 8407.
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lar, their loadability for the preparative scale chromatogra
[13].

Since, most of the effort has been focused on the dev
ment of new polysaccharide-based CSPs in last decade
effort has been devoted to investigate the effect of mo
phase variables, such as mobile phase modifiers and
tives, which also play a crucial role in chiral selectivity. Sin
the majority of the enantioseparation, using polysaccha
based CSPs are operated under normal phase condition
hexane-based mobile phases, the choice of modifier
mainly limited to isopropanol or ethanol[14]. The use of mo
bile phase additives is quite routine in chiral HPLC employ
polysaccharide-based CSPs under normal-phase cond
In fact, up to a maximum of 1% (v/v) acidic and basic ad
tives is frequently incorporated into mobile phase for p
analytes as a tailing reducer[15–21]. Severe tailing is of
ten observed with compounds having amine groups, w
require basic mobile phase additives, such as triethyla
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and diethylamine, to be incorporated into the typical hex-
ane/alcohol mobile phase to obtain satisfactory chiral selec-
tivity [17–21].

For acidic compounds, acidic additives, such as trifluo-
roacetic acid and acetic acid, are required in any mobile
phase combinations for the purpose of both efficiency and
elution in normal phase mode[15,16]. The benefit of achi-
ral acidic or basic additives is generally considered only to
improve efficiency and peak shape for the polar analytes in
chiral HPLC. Other important functions of the acidic and
basic additives, such as effect on retention and selectivities,
are overlooked for polysaccharide-based CSPs. In fact, im-
proved selectivities were found in many cases when achi-
ral acidic or basic mobile phase additives were used in mo-
bile phase for chiral HPLC. Numerous studies have been
reported in macrocyclic antibiotic-based[22–24], protein-
based[25,26] and Pirkle type[27] of CSPs using achiral
acidic and/or basic additives to control the chiral selectivity.
Recent work[28–31]demonstrated that the acidic and basic
additives could have a dramatic effect on both efficiency and
chiral selectivity for amino acids using polysaccharide-based
CSPs. However, a systematic study of the effect of additives
in the chiral separation of a wide range of functionalities has
not been done, despite the routine use of additives with po-
lar analytes for polysaccharide-based CSPs[20,21,28–31].
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ied compounds are shown inFig. 1. The sample solutions
were prepared in ethanol with a final concentration of about
1 mg/mL.

Chromatographic studies were performed on a HP
1100 liquid chromatograph (Agilent, Palo Alto, CA, USA)
equipped with vacuum degasser, quaternary pump, au-
tosampler, thermostatted-column device, and a variable-
wavelength UV detector. The chromatographic data were
acquired and processed with the computer-based Ag-
ilent Chemstation software. A Chiralpak AD column
(250× 4.6 mm, 10�M) was purchased from Chiral Tech-
nologies (Exton, PA, USA), and was used as received.
Fig. 2 represents the structure of the CSP. Unless other-
wise noted, chromatographic studies were performed at 40◦C
with a 1.0 mL/min flow rate. The mobile phase consisted of
ethanol–hexane (10:90, v/v) with or without acidic and basic
additives. After equilibrium had been achieved, 5�L of sam-
ple solution was injected. Detection was achieved at 210 nm.
Dead timet0 was estimated by the retention time of the first
solvent disturbance peak. The capacity factor and selectivity
were calculated with their usual definitions ofk= (tr − t0)/t0
andα =k2/k1, wherek1 andk2 refer to the capacity factor for
the first and second eluting enantiomer, respectively.
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ince, the chiral recognition mechanism at a molecular
n the polysaccharide-based chiral stationary phase, i
bscure[13], understanding the specific functions of ac
nd basic mobile phase additives could also help to ac

he goal of elucidation of the chiral recognition mechan
or the polysaccharide-based CSPs. Such fundamental
nce would streamline methods development and reduc

rial and error approach.
In this work, the effect of the acidic acid additives etha

ulfonic acid (ESA) and basic additive butylamine (BA) o
road range of chiral analytes is evaluated. ESA was ch
ecause it was the most effective acidic additive to imp
oth efficiency and selectivity based on the previous rep
esults[28–31]. For the same reason, BA was chosen a
asic additive for this study. The nature of the interact
etween the stationary phase and additive were furthe
estigated in a systematic manner to gain physical in
nto the origin of chiral selectivity.

. Experimental

All reagents used in this study were reagent grade or
er. HPLC-grade hexane and isopropanol were purch
rom EM Sciences (Gibbstown, NJ, USA); absolute eth
as obtained from Aaper Alcohol and Chemical Co. (S
yville, KY, USA). All other reagents were obtained fro
igma–Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). The individual ena

iomer and racemic compounds studied were obtained
igma–Aldrich and Bachem (King of Prussia, PA, USA),
sed without further purification. The structures of the s
. Results and discussion

Thirty chiral analytes, listed inFig. 1, were chosen to hav
broad range of functional groups to investigate the e

f acidic and basic additives. The chiral analytes are
ral compounds (1–4 and28–30), acidic compounds (6–14),
nd basic compounds (5, 15–27). Table 1details the chro
atographic retention behavior, with and without additi
ll 30 tested analytes were eluted within a reasonable r

ion, except that no elution within 60 min was obtained w
cidic analytes when no acidic additives were incorpor

nto mobile phase.
The effects of BA and ESA on chiral selectivity are

endent upon analyte functionality, as shown by the da
able 1. For neutral compounds (analytes1–4 and28–30),

ittle change in retention and chiral selectivity was obse
or either acidic or basic additives. For the acidic compou
analytes6–14), elution was only observed when the ac
dditive was present, but chiral selectivity was more sig

cant when the analyte also had an amino group (ana
3, 14). For the basic analytes (15–18), retention time wa
hanged, but there was little change in chiral selectivity
cidic and basic additives. For the amino alcohol (analyt5),
o chiral selectivity was obtained without additives, the p
nce of BA increased retention but gave no chiral select
nd the presence of ESA reduced retention but imparte
al selectivity. For the amino acid esters (analytes19–27),
hile the basic additive has little effect on either retentio
hiral selectivity, the acidic additive greatly enhances c
electivity. This inordinate enhancement in chiral select
or the amino acid methyl esters is interesting because
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Fig. 1. Structures of analytes used in this study.

potential use in separations and because it is surprising in
light of the only slight effect the additives have on resolution
for the other compounds.

Fig. 3 shows the chromatograms obtained for an amino
acid ester, analyte24, which undergoes the most dramatic
increase in its chiral selectivity by ESA. The chromatograms

Fig. 2. Chiralpak AD chiral selector polymer structure.

show that when no additive was used, small chiral selec-
tivity was obtained (α = 1.36). After the basic additive, BA,
was added, slightly decreased retention was observed but no
improvement in selectivity was obtained. With the acidic ad-
ditive ESA, inordinately improved selectivity was observed,
whereby, there was little change in retention for the first eluted
enantiomer but greatly increased retention for the second
eluted enantiomer (α = 16.21). The fact that only one enan-
tiomer was strongly affected by the additive suggests that the
recognition is rather uncomplicated, potentially allowing the
nature of this recognition to be understood.

Many of the observed trends inTable 1can be plausibly
explained. The negligible effects of acidic and basic additives
on neutral compounds are not surprising, and this serves to
indicate that the additives do not significantly change the
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Table 1
Chromatographic results obtained with 10% (v/v) ethanol in hexane with or without additives using Chiralpak AD CSP

Probe Class No additives 0.2% BA 0.2% ESA

k1 k2 α k1 k2 α k1 k2 α

1 Alcohol 0.63 0.68 1.08 0.64 0.69 1.09 0.59 0.64 1.09
2 Alcohol 0.70 0.83 1.19 0.71 0.88 1.25 0.67 0.79 1.18
3 Alcohol 0.64 0.67 1.05 0.65 0.65 1.00 0.61 0.64 1.05
4 Alcohol 0.60 0.66 1.10 0.61 0.67 1.09 0.57 0.63 1.10
5 Amino alcohol 1.72 1.72 1.00 1.84 1.84 1.00 1.41 1.54 1.10
6 Acid neo neo neo neo 0.53 0.55 1.04
7 Acid neo neo neo neo 1.34 1.49 1.12
8 Acid neo neo neo neo 0.50 0.50 1.00
9 acid neo neo neo neo 0.48 0.48 1.00

10 N-protected amino acid neo neo neo neo 1.89 1.99 1.05
11 N-protected amino acid neo neo neo neo 1.54 1.60 1.04
12 N-protected amino acid neo neo neo neo 1.45 1.82 1.25
13 N-protected amino acid neo neo neo neo 1.22 1.42 1.17
14 N-protected amino acid neo neo neo neo 2.08 2.52 1.21
15 1◦ Amine 0.83 0.95 1.14 0.79 0.90 1.14 1.09 1.20 1.10
16 1◦ Amine 0.64 0.64 1.00 0.60 0.60 1.00 1.02 1.02 1.00
17 2◦ Amine 0.32 0.32 1.00 0.28 0.28 1.00 1.42 1.55 1.09
18 3◦ Amine 0.12 0.12 1.00 0.08 0.08 1.00 2.62 2.62 1.00
19 Amino acid ester 0.69 0.77 1.12 0.62 0.69 1.11 0.77 1.43 1.85
20 Amino acid ester 0.52 0.61 1.17 0.54 0.54 1.00 0.74 1.14 1.53
21 Amino acid ester 0.47 0.55 1.16 0.44 0.52 1.17 0.47 0.79 1.67
22 Amino acid ester 1.84 2.15 1.17 1.78 2.14 1.20 1.40 4.12 2.95
23 Amino acid ester 5.90 5.90 1.00 5.89 6.25 1.06 2.20 21.64 9.86
24 Amino acid ester 0.38 0.52 1.36 0.37 0.51 1.38 0.28 4.53 16.21
25 Amino acid ester 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.99 0.99 1.00 0.61 1.22 2.00
26 Amino acid ester 2.34 2.54 1.09 2.17 2.38 1.10 1.46 6.47 4.43
27 Amino acid ester 1.82 1.82 1.00 1.72 1.72 1.00 1.20 4.22 3.52
28 N-protected amino acidester 2.92 4.55 1.56 2.90 4.49 1.55 2.95 4.60 1.56
29 N-protected amino acid ester 5.34 60.66 11.35 5.33 60.50 11.35 5.35 60.80 11.36
30 N-protected amino acid ester 13.83 21.40 1.55 13.80 21.00 1.52 13.90 21.60 1.55

Note: neo = no elution observed (within 60 min).Conditions: mobile phase, 10% (v/v) EtOH in hexane; no additive, no additive added; BA, 0.2% (v/v) BA
added; ESA, 0.2% (v/v) ESA added; column, Chiralpak AD CSP, 250× 4.6 mm, 10�; flow rate, 1.0 mL/min; detection, UV at 205 nm; column temperature,
40◦C; injection volume, 5�L. Other than noted, the chromatographic conditions will be same for all the table and figures.

structure of the CSP. The effect of the ESA in significantly
shortening retention of acidic analytes could be due to acidic
analytes interacting with the many residual aminopropylsi-
lane groups on the silica surface used for adsorbing the CSP.

Fig. 3. Chromatograms obtained for analyte24. Chromatographic condi-
tions are same as noted inTable 1.

The acidic additive would effectively compete for these sites
on the aminopropylsilane groups by virtue of this higher con-
centration. The effect of BA in slightly shortening the reten-
tion of the amines can be attributed to the achiral basic addi-
tive simply competing with the basic analytes for whatever
the adsorption sites are for these functional groups.

The effect of ESA in increasing retention time of bases
is important because the basic functionalities are a compo-
nent of the amino acid esters that are so strongly affected by
ESA, therefore, the bases can lend valuable insight. An ex-
planation for why ESA increases the retention time for the
amines can be gained from trends in retention versus basicity.
Fig. 4 shows that in the absence of ESA, retention times of
the amines increase with hydrogen-bonding accepting ability,
not donating ability. This suggests that the adsorption sites
are amide groups on the CSP: basic amines would adsorb to
the hydrogen-bond donating groups, the NH groups, of the
CSP.Fig. 4shows that the opposite is true when ESA is added,
indicating that ESA changes the retention mechanism, giv-
ing retention that owes to hydrogen-bonding donating ability.
The moiety on the CSP that is a good hydrogen-bonding ac-
ceptor is the carbonyl group of the carbamate, therefore, it
can be inferred that when the ESA protonates the amines,
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Fig. 4. Relationship between retention and hydrogen bond acidity and basicity of probes 16–18.

these analytes now adsorb to the carbonyl groups of the CSP.
The overall increased retention times with addition of ESA
indicate that interaction of protonated amines with CSP car-
bonyl groups is a stronger than the interaction of basic amines
with the CSP N H groups, which is not surprising. The low
chiral selectivity for the amines relative to the amino acid
esters indicates that the ester functionality, presumably the
C O group, plays a key role in chiral selectivity with this
CSP.

The effect of the achiral acidic additive ESA in dramati-
cally enhancing chiral selectivity of amino acid esters might
be explained by these analytes having two hydrogen-bonding
groups complementary to the two hydrogen-bonding groups
of the CSP: the protonated amino group and the carbonyl
group of the analyte form hydrogen bonds, respectively, to
the carbonyl and amide groups of the CSP. This explanation
requires that the groups could undergo these complementary
hydrogen-bonding interactions without strain of the bonds,
which is an idea that can readily be tested by computational
chemistry.Fig. 5 illustrates a carbamate group, representing
a section of the CSP that is hydrogen bonding to an amino
acid ester, where the geometry of the complex was com-
puted by energy minimization using the semi-empirical AM1
model. Ethyl groups are used to avoid cluttering the illustra-
tion and needlessly adding to the computational time. The fig-
u rac-
t train,
w een
t ul-
t se in

retention time for the selected enantiomer. The achiral glycine
methyl ester was used as the analyte to allow visualization
of both enantiomers of a chiral amino acid, where the posi-
tions of amino acid side chains are labeled asa andb for the
two enantiomers. If the requisite third interaction involved
steric hindrance to block the amino acid side chain from be-
ing directed alongb but nota (or vice versa), there would be
chiral selectivity because only one enantiomer could achieve
the strong, double hydrogen-bonding interaction. This would
explain a large increase in retention for one enantiomer yet a
negligible increase for the other. This simple idea is useful for

F plex
b amino
a
h
d

re shows that these two pairs of hydrogen-bonding inte
ions indeed create a planar 8-membered ring without s
ith the oxygen of the carbamate carbonyl nestled betw

wo protons of the analyte’s amino group. The two sim
aneous interactions would explain a significant increa
ig. 5. Energy-minimized structure of doubly hydrogen bonded com
etween a carbamate group of the chiral stationary phase (CSP) and an
cid ester form a planar, doubly hydrogen bonded complex. (�) carbon, (©)
ydrogen ( ) oxygen, (�) nitrogen. The labelsa andb indicate the two
irections of the amino acid side group for the two enantiomers.
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illustration, and it is recognized that a quantitative explana-
tion will involve consideration of the structure of the CSP, as
well as dipole–dipole and�–�* interactions[12,13,32,33].

The fact that only one enantiomer has its retention time
increased, and the other enantiomer is virtually unaffected by
the ESA, is remarkable, suggesting that the chiral recogni-
tion site is extraordinarily well structured. This seems rather
dubious because the polysaccharide chains are flexible and
the polysaccharide material is deposited without an effort to
crystallize it onto the substrate, therefore, one would expect a
continuum of recognition sites. It could be that there is some
other contribution to retention that is reduced upon proto-
nating the analyte, such as a hydrophobic interaction that
requires the compound to be neutral. If reduction of a non-
selective interaction offset the increased interaction of the
non-selected enantiomer, then the recognition process would
appear to be more selective than it is. The idea that the ad-
sorption of less retained enantiomer is unaffected by ESA can
be tested by Van Deemter plots, where theC-term contains
information about the desorption time of the analyte from
the stationary phase.C is related to desorption time,τ, as
follows. UsingRas the retention ratio, and neglecting other
contributions toC, fi , is the fraction of each type of:

C =
∑

i

fiRi(1 − Ri)τi

a cted
t he ac-
t two
d mer
a ubly
h sig-
n A
a d
b t
t n of
t

ters
w n

F
a

Deemter plot for analyte24, which shows the plate height
for the two enantiomers as a function of flow rate, with and
without ESA. The behavior reveals that ESA primarily af-
fects theC-term for the more retained enantiomer. There is
some increase inC for the less retained enantiomer, indi-
cating some recognition sites allowing stronger interactions.
The small increase inC with addition of ESA indicates that
the protonated amino acid esters are able to hydrogen bond
somewhat more strongly to the CSP, perhaps by stronger sin-
gle hydrogen bonding on the protonated groups and perhaps
also some double hydrogen bonding. SinceC is not large,
there are fewer sites and/or weaker interactions for the less
retained enantiomer. Since,C is increased but retention time
is not, this does require a corresponding decrease in adsorp-
tion to non-selective sites, but this is not a large part of the
story. Overall, the results show that the apparent extraordi-
nary selectivity imparted to the amino acid esters by ESA is
mainly due to high selectivity imparted to the chiral recogni-
tion process, and to a lesser extent, to reduced non-selective
interactions of both enantiomers.

The possible role of ion-pairing must be addressed in this
system of low dielectric constant. The chloride ion would
not be expected to form a stable ion-pair with the amino
acid ester. The chromatograms for several amino acid methyl
esters were studied, using HCl as the additive rather than
E
c al
s Cl.
C acid
e s for
E re is
a ino

F for
a

dsorption site. Double hydrogen bonding would be expe
o increase the desorption time from the CSP because t
ivation barrier for desorption would be contributed by
ifferent strong interactions. If the less retained enantio
dsorbed to a significant number of sites allowing do
ydrogen-bonded complexes, then it would also have a
ificantly increasedC term, relative to the case of no ES
dded. Conversely, sinceTable 1shows thatR is unchange
y ESA for the less retained enantiomer, then theC term ough

o remain the same if ESA does not affect the adsorptio
he lesser retained enantiomer.

Van Deemter plots for several of the amino acid es
ere studied, with consistent results.Fig. 6 shows the Va

ig. 6. Van Deemter plots for thel- andd-enantiomers of analyte24, with
nd without ethanesulfonic acid (ESA) added to the mobile phase.
SA, to determine if acidity is the factor.Fig. 7 shows the
hromatograms for analyte24, which indicate that the chir
electivity is increased significantly upon addition of H
omparable results were obtained for the other amino
sters. The fact that the chiral selectivity is not as high a
SA, despite both being strong acids, indicates that the
nother factor operating. It is likely that the residual am

ig. 7. Chromatograms obtained with and without hydrochloric acid
nalyte24.
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Fig. 8. Shift in retention with repeated injection of ESA for analyte (24).

groups on the chemically modified surface contribute to the
local pH, requiring sufficient adsorption of acid to protonate
the amino acid esters. Perhaps the surface is required to be
adsorptive toward the acidic additive. This idea was tested
by exposing the surface to the ESA additive over a period
of time, and chromatograms were run during this treatment
to determine if the retention behavior evolves.Fig. 8 shows
that the chiral selectivity of analyte24 increases with con-
tinued exposure to ESA, eventually leveling off. The ESA
apparently accumulates on the surface. This behavior paral-
lels that of the acid analytes, which do not elute in the ab-
sence of ESA. It is likely that organic acids, be they additives
or analytes, accumulate on the surface by interaction with
the residual amino groups of the aminopropylsilane used for
adhesion of the CSP. The quantitative amount of ESA that
accumulates on the surface corresponds to about 10% of the
original amino groups, which supports the idea that acid is
consumed in titrating the surface amino groups before the
acidity is high enough to significantly protonate the analyte.
The results support the structural model of double hydrogen
bonding in a sterically constrained pocket to achieve chiral
recognition of amino acid esters.

Among the compounds studied here, there are many other
trends that can be explained by the structural model ofFig. 5.
(1) Comparison of the methyl esters of phenylalanine (22;
α ed
s port-
i ion.
( eases
s
e ible
t . (3)
S nine
(
g cids,
b e
t r the
d cep-
t mide
g t be

explained at least in part by the steric hindrance from the
fluorine group being in theparaposition.

Overall, the set of readily available compounds used in this
survey points to there being a tractable explanation for the ob-
served effects of ESA on chiral selectivity. Future work with
a set of systematically designed chiral compounds, combin-
ing chromatography and computation, is needed to support
more directly the structure depicted inFig. 5and to provide
a quantitative description of the chiral recognition for this
family of compounds and this CSP.
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